We have studied the feasibility of an innovative device to sample 1ns low-power single currenttransients with a time resolution better than 10 ps.
Executive Summary
Single pulse transient digitizers are currently only available in the 5 GHz regime. We proposed to develop a digitizer that consists of a number of extremely fast switches placed along the transmission line (TL) and connecting these switches to independent read-out channels, which work in parallel and consist of 'traditional' relatively low-speed charge integrators. Our goal is to achieve a 10 ps time resolution in digitizing a 1000 ps transient time range.
Such fast switches have been invented by D.H. Auston and consist of two TLs fabricated on a semi-insulating substrate and separated by a tiny gap. The substrate then becomes conductive when illuminated by a laser's pulse of suitable frequency, power and duration.
Two switch geometries were found to be practical: a linear design and a star pattern design. The basic notion of our linear transient digitizer have been examined with a small scale 4-channel prototype, including a gold transmission line fabricated on a GaAs substrate in coplanar geometry. The prototype included also a black resist mask superimposed on the circuit. This mask, opaque to the Laser light, features a few openings above the PCSSs, which allow the Laser light to go through and 'close' the switches without shorting the remaining circuit. This mask allows a tremendous simplification of the project. With it the laser beam can simply shine uniformly on the whole circuit and standard methods used to manufacture ICs can be employed.
We found that to avoid damage to the masks, laser average and peak power densities should be kept below ~1 TW/cm2 which is ~100x larger than that required to close the PCSSs. We also performed a study to evaluate the effect of the black plastic DARC 300 (the most successfully of the three we tried) on the attenuation of the signal, which was also shown to be negligible.
Photoconductive Switches look adequate as the basic building blocks of a 100 GHz digitizer. Their switching time is tunable in a range from 0.5 to 10 ps and current ML lasers have enough power to drive a hundred such Auston switches. Two possible transmission line geometries have been studied. A linear geometry with a single TL and many pickup electrodes are suitable for digitizing low current signals (down to 100 µA), but with a number of samples that can hardly exceed ten due to the substantial signal
A LOW POWER ULTRA-FAST CURRENT TRANSIENT MEASURING DEVICE

Introduction
Single pulse transient digitizers are currently only available in the 5 GHz regime. Sampling at a higher frequency is possible only for periodic signals. We have studied the feasibility of an innovative device to sample 1ns low-power single current-transients with a time resolution better than 10 ps. The transient propagates along a Transmission Line (TL) allowing one to carry out a spatially resolved sampling of charge at a fixed time instead of the usual time-sampling of the current. This amounts to carrying a parallel sampling in n different places with n different electronic channels lowering the sampling time by a factor n. The price for this approach is having a degradation of the signal in its travel along the TL. A purpose of this project is also to evaluate if and under which conditions this degradation is acceptable.
The basic blocks of the digitizer are photoconductive semiconductor switches (PCSS), triggered by a Laser, and are shown schematically in Figure 1 . Our Transient Digitizer addresses the measurement of low-power single electrical pulses in the frequency range of 100 GHz. Very few other devices are capable of handling a comparable frequency range, but they need high-power periodic signals, which come from the same laser that allows the sampling. But many of the transients important to SNL mission result from single pulses, such as (1) single ion effects in ICs resulting when individual cosmic ray ions strike sensitive areas (IBIC-Ion Beam Induced Charge); (2) the radiation from ICF explosions of DD and DT targets in both Z and in the future NIF. All these transients would require a device like ours.
Finally, our Transient Digitizer is of general usage and might also give rise to patents and large scale industrial applications should technology and price, quite demanding for the time being, become more feasible and affordable in a near future.
Our assessment of the feasibility of this concept is that (1) it appears quite promising for the measurement of 'high' current transients (>10 mA), but (2) this approach is still quite speculative for the low current transients involved in cosmic ray effects.
hese switches have been invented by D.H. Auston in early eighties [1] and consist of two TL's strate and separated by a tiny gap (see Figure 2 ). This bstrate becomes conductive when illuminated by a laser's pulse of suitable frequency and he latter can be obtained several ways, including radiating the substrate with a dose of low energy protons or neutrons, or by the low e switch.
For example, one of the e 10 15 (300KeV)/cm 2 , which produced a reduced carrier lifetime of 3 ps and better electrical contacts. he contacts were evaporated Al in a 50 microstrip geometry. The switch itself consisted of a age (RD) can be found in [2] . RD-GaAs carrier lifetime of 0.6 ps is obtained with 10 (200-300 keV)/cm 2 . For more than 10 12 p/cm 2 one has lifetime ∝ 1/fluence. Also for similar topics see [3] .
Photoconductive Switches (PCSS)
T fabricated on a semi-insulating sub su power. Lasers capable of short pulses with high power have been available for years and are based on the Mode Locked (ML) technology.
To have the switch closed (conductive) for a very short time one must have both the laser pulse and the substrate carrier lifetime very short. T ir temperature's growth of the substrate. For carrier lifetime definition by low temperature growing, see [4] . They report the generation of 1-ps infrared ( =10.6 mm) pulses employing a GaAs layer (200 nm) grown at 320ºC by molecular-beam epitaxy.
For a method to generate short pulses by grounding after diffusion of carriers in an asymmetric pulse, see [5] . They obtain a 0.5 ps electrical pulse using a PCSS with long carrier lifetime, by employing a ML dye laser, with =625nm and a 200 fs pulse. They have a 100 TL in oplanar geometry, ) A solid state Nd:YAG-ML, peak Power 2 kW, = 1.064 mm, pulse duration < 1ps. The equency can be doubled to have a =0.532, suitable to switch on a Ga As PCSS.
se duration = 5 ps, repetition equency = 82 MHz, pulse energy 50 nJ. yed in our small scale test). c pulsed TL line and a ground line), fabricated on Si-on-sapphire (SOS) substrate. The Si layer is 0.5 mm thick. The laser spot has to be smaller than the separation between lines and closer to the TL than to the ground line.
For a method to generate a short pulse by grounding through a delayed laser pulse, see [6] . They use a ML Ti:sapphire laser, 80 MHz, = 800nm. As described in Figure 
Digitizer Configurations
According to Figure 1 , the digitizer consists of a number (let's say 'n') of Auston switches placed along the TL and connecting it to n read-out channels, which work in parallel, and consist of 'traditional' relatively low-speed charge integrators. Our goal is to achieve a 10 ps time resolution in digitizing a 1000 ps transient time range. For that n should be equal to 100. If this proves to be technically too demanding, one could have a lower n and loose either resolution or range.
The configuration of Figure 1 looks possible because Auston switches have already been demonstrated. Of course one has to address further issues, like (1) what is the lowest signal that such a system can measure; (2) how much the signal is going to be degraded in its travel along the transmission line; and (3) how to solve the 'trigger problem'; i.e. how to match the sampling.
(1) The best ultra low noise charge integrators have a noise of about 100 electrons. If we require a signal to noise ratio of 3, then we should have a signal of 300 electrons, which for a gate time of 10 ps would correspond to an average current of 3 A along the read-out channel. The fraction of signal actually conveyed through the switch depends strongly on the switch features and usually is not reported in the literature. A value of 1 over hundred has been suggested by [1] , which would bring to 300 A the minimum current that can be sampled. This value is totally approximate and needs further study to be assessed. This value would be barely enough to sample IBIC signals, which range between 100 A and a few mA.
(2) We studied the second issue (signal degradation) both with a computer simulation program (Advanced Design System, Agilent Tech.) and through experimental tests, which have been carried out by employing a small scale prototype (4 channels).
(3) As for the trigger, one has no way to switch off/on a ML Laser with a time resolution better than a few nanoseconds, which can be optically obtained by a Pockels Cell [7] . However, this figure is quite far from what we want to obtain. Actually a ML laser, when switched on with a rather long process, would regularly produce short pulses, lasting 100ps-few ns, with a repetition rate that can approach 100 MHz (for a laser with adequate power). So, there are only the two following ways to have our digitizer 'targeting' the 1 ns transient we would like to analyze.
(1) The first way is to have a 'pulse and probe' experiment, in which the same laser pulse gives rise to the transient one is interested in and then, suitably delayed, would allow the digitization of the same. This is the kind of experiment D.H. Auston and many after him have done to measure phenomena generated by Laser, e.g. for studying photo devices or terahertz pulses, etc. In these experiments the unique Auston switch was able to sample only a small portion of the signal, corresponding to the introduced delay. To sample the whole signal one had to repeat the pulse and probe of the same object many times with different delays. This, although cumbersome, can be done, provided the pulse and probe can actually be repeated on the same object without modifying it. In general, when 'single-pulse phenomena', such as those related to any kind of explosion, are at stake, a more complex digitizer like ours looks necessary.
(2) The second way for recording the transient is to have a Free Running Digitizer shown in igure 4, which is working for a 'long' time, so as to include the transient, digitizing everything.
few nanoseconds, before the next laser pulse arrives. Also, if we cannot have more than 00 channels and want nonetheless keep a resolution of 10 ps, we should have a laser hitting F For example, for digitizing a millisecond period with a time resolution of 10 ps and information of 1 byte per sample one needs a 100 Mbytes RAM per channel and 10 Gbytes for all 100 channels, figures that look reasonable. A Free Running Digitizer is nevertheless a quite demanding project. One should have a hundred channels in IC technology, each one including a charge integrator and an ADC for fast digitizing [8] and [9] . A channel should be able to do its job in a 1 every nanosecond with adequate power. With the present laser frequency of 100 MHz, we should multiply by ten the frequency, which in theory might be done splitting the laser beam ten times and suitably delaying each portion. Only a few high-power ML-Lasers can do that. All this looks possible but extremely demanding. 
A Small Scale Test
The basic notions of our transient digitizer have been tried with a small scale 4-channels prototype, including a gold transmission line fabricated on a GaAs substrate in coplanar geometry as in Figure 5 . The prototype included also a black resist mask superimposed on the circuit. This mask, opaque to the Laser light, features a few openings above the PCSS spots (small square pink spot in Figure 3) , which allow the Laser light to go through and close the switches without shorting the remaining circuit. This mask allows a tremendous simplification of the project: with it the laser beam can simply shine uniformly on the whole circuit, ameliorating special 'optics' to convey the light only to the switches. Although individual laser hannels are still possible in a small scale test, such an optical system would be totally c unworkable in a digitizer with a large number of channels. Figure 6 shows circuit's dies produced by lithographic process with and without black layer.
Several tests have been carried out to try a few materials as an opaque plastic capable to stand high-power laser pulses. In fact, it is known that materials with a high absorption coefficient for low intensity light might change their behavior when hit by high intensity light. In the latter case they might be no longer able to absorb the light. This phenomenon, called photo-bleaching, is due to a saturation of the absorbing material's atomic levels excitation. The plastics examined are produced by the manufacturer Brewer Science, Rolla, Missouri 65401 and are (1) PSK TM 1000, Photosensitive Black Matrix; (2) DARC 300 Black Polyimide; (3) DARC 102 Black Polyimide. A micron thickness of the three materials has a Transmittance < 1% for ~ 800 nm, steady, low-power light.
For this test, we employed a Ti-sapphire ML-Laser Mira (Coherent inc.), with = 800 nm, pulse duration < 200 fs, f =76 MHz, and pulse energy 10 nJ. A micron thick material showed the following Transmittance for the three materials: (1) 3.0%, (2) 1.7%, and (3) > 80%. So DARC 300 looks the best suited to avoid photo-bleaching. In Figure 5 , a small scale prototype in coplanar geometry. Small pink square spots represent the openings in the superimposed opaque mask. The smaller ones have been introduced for allowing e wire bonding between different portions of the ground, while the bigger spots correspond to econd Generation Mask Tests second generation of mask samples was prepared on glass slides for transmission and damage reshold testing. Three preparations of the spin-on plastics (PCK1000, DARC 102, and DARC 00) were produced for a total of nine samples shown in Table I and Figure 7 . A pectrophotometer was used to measure transmission over the wavelength range of 0.2 to 3.5 µm V to IR). The results are shown in Figure 8 and Table II . mode-locked, fiber laser that delivers 1.5 mJ per pulse at 1 kHz. The laser beam was focused to approximately 50 um in diameter. The beam energy was attenuated to 50 µJ, where air breakdown was clearly visible at the focus (Figure 9 ). The small visible focus was positioned exactly on the surface of a sample. The laser beam was blocked, attenuated with neutral density ilters, and the sample was moved to a new position along a line perpendicular to the beam While monitoring the laser beam through the sample with a high sensitivity power me laser beam was unblocked for approximately 10 s. At low energies no change in the transm power was observed, although microscopic inspection revealed some surface dama moderate energies, the transmitted power decreased and surface damage was observed. At higher energies, the transmitted power increased. The results are shown in Figures 10-11 and Table III . The average and peak power densities, below which no change in transmission was observed are shown in Table IV . In many cases, a gradual change to an new value of transm energy was observed while the laser beam was illuminating the samples. This coul explained in two ways: (1) an average power thermal effect, or (2) a cumulative dama due increased damage with each short pulse. Since the time between laser pulses was 1 ms speculate that it was probably the latter. However, no attempt has been made to verify this speculation. To avoid damage to the masks, laser average and peak power densities should be kept below the values shown in Table IV or ~1 TW/cm2. Typical laser powers required to operate a 100x100 micron Auston switch are in the 10MW/cm2 range. These results therefore indicate that the black resist masks tested here should perform well in this application, becau the power required to operate the switch is ~100x smaller than that required to damage the m 
Transmission Line Simulation
We employed the Advanced Design System software by Agilent Inc. to evaluate the transmission features of the 4-channel prototype. Graphs like that in Figure 12 below have been obtained. The graph shows the signal induced on the different pickup electrodes placed along the TL. Each color corresponds to a different electrode: first electrode (red), second electrode (blue), third electrode (violet), fourth electrode (very light blue) and the end of TL (light blue). In the simulation, the input signal was a sharp square wave of 10 ps that arrives attenuated at TL's end. T attenuation of signal along the line (something like 15% every 1 mm (10 ps)) and also important flections due shows that only a limited umber of swit t a hundred switches can surely not be andled.
o solve this issue, we are the sampling circuit, hich foresees the splitting of the signal in n different TLs (the Star Configuration shown in igure 13). Each TL then can be sampled through just one PCSS and no important degradation f signal would take place. This would work only if the signal is split in a perfectly evenly way, hich has not yet been demonstrated. Further tests are under way. However, the minimum gnal that can be measured by this method is n times bigger than that by a linear configuration, the method is not adequate for very low signal like IBIC.
ce.
inally, we performed a further study to evaluate the effect of the black plastic DARC 300 (the ost successfully of the three we tried) on the attenuation of the signal, and these results are lotted in Figure 14 . Taking into account the resistivity and the dielectric constant of this plastic, e obtained the next graph, which represents the signal loss due to a 1 mm transmission coplanar ne with and without DARC 300. The line looks the same up to 20 GHz and then one sees .25 .4 dB difference at the higher end. The calculation is only good up to 40 GHz and beyond that e error is greater. That's why the data looks noisier in that region. The lines were measured sing an HP8510 vector analyzer with Cascade coplanar waveguide probes. The probes were unched on one of the 1 mm transmission lines of the transient digitizer which has the 150 icron probes. The negligible attenuation change introduced by DARC 300, together with the revious test showing this has negligible photo-bleaching, suggest this is an ideal candidate as a cover mask for o re to the pickup electrodes' presence. This analysis ches are actually acceptable and tha n h T currently studying a different configuration of w F o w si so urrent signals (down to 100 A) but with a number of samples e C 10s of mA. This latter configuration might not be suitable for IBIC experiments, where signals rarely exceed a few mAs. As for ICF explosions, their energy should be adequate also for a star geometry.
Pulse and probe experiments look feasible simply by extending the 4-channels test circuit we already prepared. The external low speed readout channels can be connected through suitable capacitors and wire-bonding. If a Free Running Digitizer is wanted, parallel readout channels have to operate at 1 GHz and IC technology is required. The cost of a 10 channel circuit, which would be the next step to undertake, has been estimated to be between $200,000 and $300,000. We have also demonstrated the adequacy of a black plastic mask, built with lithographic techniques, to stop the laser light everywhere but the openings for the PCSSs. This achievement would allow ICs with a hundred switches or even a million of them, i a facilities like the NIF at Lawrence Livermore and the Z-Machine at Sandia. A heavy metal bar, old for example, facin as in e -e + pairs. ccording to Figure 10 , the gamma rays hitting the upper part of the bar would arrive earlier an those hitting the lower part, establishing a proportionality between position along the bar nd time. A sample of the charge generated by the gammas would offer a graph of fusion power s a function of time, which is information of paramount importance. The required time solution for such a measurement is 10-20 ps, and a sampling method based on photoconductive itches would be ideal. Finally, the careful reader will notice that we didn't actually test the prototype during this oneyear LDRD project. This resulted because much of our progress was at the end of fiscal year 2004, and the circuit boards were not received until the very last week. In addition, an improved mask design for the metallization was submitted, but not received this FY. These original and improved prototype 4-channel transient digitizers are now ready for testing. All that is required is a smallis charge integration circuits 
